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ast  September ,  endangered
burrowing bettongs and golden

bandicoots were returned to the Cibson
Desertforthe firstt ime in decades. They
were airlifted by CALM from a healthy
population on Barrow Island Nature
Reserve, off Western Australia's north-
west coast,

It was fitting that at the time the
mammals returned to the mainland,
providing hope that one day the desert
ecosystem can be restored close to its
original state, the desert was in full
bloom. In the wake ofthe best rainfall in
the area for years, the normally drab
mulga and spinifex of the Gibson Desert
Nature Reserve had turned to a richer
hue of green. Wildfl owerswereblooming
and herbs and grasses were sprouting
from the red earth.

Ironically, the rain that rejuvenated
the parched deserts, following a three-
year drought, caused an agonising delay
in the reintroduction experiment. The
release was originally meant to go ahead
in May this year. However, for the first
t ime s ince  meteoro log ica l  records
commenced in the 1950s, there was
widespread fl ooding in the Gibson Desert.
CALM officers could not even reach the
release site as the roads were covered
with temporary lakes. So they had to
organise the entire release operation,
vehicles, planes, equipment, suppliesand
so on, all over again.

CONSERVATION TRAGEDY
The Desert Dreaming project offers

the chanc€ to rectify a conservation
tragedy of enormous dimensions and
so lve  a  decades-o ld  mystery  (see
'Van ish ing  Deser t  Dwel le rs ' ,
LANDSCOPE, Winter 1987). Previous
studies have shown that more than a
third of central Australia's original
mammal species have vanished. As well
as the burrowing bettong and the golden

bandicoot, the Gibson Desert was onc€
home tothe desert bandicoot, pig-footed
bandicoot, lesser bilby, spectacled hare-
wallaby, rufous hare-wallaby, central
hare-wallaby, red-tailed phascogale, the
woylie, brushtail possum and numbat.
This accounts for more than 90 per cent
of medium-sized mammals weighing
between 35 grams and 5.5 kilograms.
Tragically, all these creatures have
disappeared from the area during the
past 20-60 years.
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Before  European se t t lement ,
burrowing bettongs were one of the most
common and widespread species rn
Australia. They are now extinct on the
Australian mainland. Golden bandicoots
once occurred over half ofAustralia, but
are now found only on three Western
Australian islands and in a few remote
parts of the Kimberley. Fortunately, both
species still thrive on Barrow Island. The
aim of Desert Dreaming is to find out
why such w idespread ex t inc t ions
occurred. Introduced predators such as
foxes and feral cats, competition for food
by rabbitsand the cessation oftraditional
Aboriginal burning patterns are all factors
that could have contributed to the
disappearance of many desert mammals.

To investigate these hypotheses,
CALM researchers baited a 4O-square-
kilometre area around the release site
for foxes and cats and conducted
prescribed burningto prepare the habitat
for the animals. The bandicoots and
bettongs were init ially released into
fenced compounds and given food to
supplement their natural diet. The
animals settled down and began foraging
for themselves almost immediately,
paying l itt le attention to the food
supplements. Within a few days the fences
were lifted so thatanimals could disperse
naturally.

Twelve animals of each species were
fitted with radio collars and were tracked
constantly for the first six weeks after
their release. Radio-tracking will provide
valuable information about their ability
to  adapt  and breed in  the i r  new
environment, the preferred habitat of
each species, and will establish how the
animals use burnt and unburnt habitat.

I At the time of the release, the desert
I was in full bloom - providing plenty of
I food for the reintroduced mammals.
Photo - Barbara Madden

I Preuious pages

I The campsite at Eagle Bore Research
I Station in the Cibson Desert.
Photo - RaySmith
Insets (top) Endangered golden bandicoot.
Photo - RaySmith
( bottom ) Bwro!'\ing bettong.
Photo - Marie Lochman

Already in the firstfewweeks,animals
were gainingweightand two ofthe larger
joeys had left their mother's pouches to
fend for themselves. On the negative
side, six burrowing bettongs are known
to have been taken by feral cats and
another died of unknown causes.

Many ofthe burrowingbettongs have
settled into oldwarrens in theareawhere
they were released and are travelling up
to two kilometresat night intoburntand
regenerated country to feed. Others have
Ieft the warrens to search for greener
pastures. A set of bettong tracks were
seen six kilometres away in the first
week after the release. The bandicoots
are selecting preferred habitat, some
having left the release area to settle ln
dense spinifex in at least two spots two
kilometres away. We are not aware of
any losses among the bandicoots so far.

Many important questions have
already been answered. Animals brought
from an offshore island to the remote
inland deserts are able to fend lor
themselves and locate food and shelter
w i th  no  apparent  p rob lems.  The
burrowing bettongs are re-excavating
old warrens and the bandicoots are
settling in near the release site. Animals
are all gaining weight. Many of the



I The release area and a large buffer
I zone were heavily baited for foxes and
I feral cats.
Photo - Evan Collis

I The mammals were fitted with yadio

I collars and tracked constantly for the
I first few weeks after their release.
Photo - Rat Smith

bandicoots are now carrying young.
Predator control has been successful

in reducing the number of foxes, but
feral cat numbers remain fairly high. It
remains to be seen how both species will
fare in the next few weeks, and whether
or not they cope with predation from
feral cats. Many species coped with feral
cats before the advent of the fox.
Meanwhile renewed effort is being put
into more successful methods of cat
conrrol.

Establishing mainland populations
ofthese species will give them a greater
chance of long-term survival. However,
even if the animals fail to establish,
sc ien t is ts  w i l l  ob ta in  va luab le
information about why they became
endangered in the first place, and this
may ultimately lead to the repopulation
of all our desert nature reserves.

MORE THAN MONEY
Desert Dreaming is sponsored by

West Australian Petroleum Pty Ltd
(WAPET) which operates the Barrow

I Researchers from the WA Department
I of Conservation and Land Management
I yadio{racking the released mammals
in the Gibson Desert.
Photo - Evan Collis

Island oilf ield in harmony with the
ind igenous w i ld l i fe .  WAPET
environmental staff have also played an
active part in the project. In addition to
Desert Dreaming, WAPET co-operates
closely with CALM by providing facil i t ies
and financial support for other important
research and management programs that
the Department is carrying out on the
island.

WAPET see themselves as'protectors'
of the island and its indigenous species.
Because ofits native fauna, Barrow Island
was made a nature reserve in 1910. When
it was realised that the island would
become an important oilf ield, the
company commissioned well-known
naturalist Harry Butler to investigate

the environmental impact of extracting
petroleum products from the island.As a
resu l t ,  a  quarant ine  program was
established and disturbed areas wil l
eventually be rehabilitated as close as
possible to their original state. Every
twoyears, the NationalParks and Nature
Conserva t ion  Author i ty  (NPNCA)
inspec ts  WAPET's  opera t ions  and
discusses flora and fauna management
programs with the company.

Involving the private sector through
WAPET has many more benefits than
their financialcontribution to the project.
During Desert Dreaming and otherjoint
conservation initiatives, such as recent
work to eradicate feral rats from the
island, CALM and WAPET have built a
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co-opera t ive  re la t ionsh iP .  The

collaboration with WAPET has worked

well and the Depadment sees it as a

model for future ventureswith the private

sector.
The Federal Government, through

theAustralian National Parks and Wildlife

Service (ANPWS), has also Provided
funding for fox-baiting work around the

release site.

DESERT DREAMING
Since they began working in the

desert regions, researchers have always
been intrigued by the important link

betw€en Aboriginal people and the

disappearing mammals. The mammal
fauna of the desertwas very important to

Aboriginal people for food and is a

significant part of their mythology and

culture,

One hypothesis is that the

disappearance of so many mammal

species resulted from Aboriginal people

leaving the land and ceasing their
t rad i t iona l  burn ing  prac t ices .  As
Aboriginal people moved to European
settlements and the deserts became
depopulated, a'natural' fire regime took

over - one of infrequentbutvery extenslve
hot summer wildfires, usually started by

lightning. This change is thought by

some scientists to have had a profound

effect on the mammals, depriving them

of diversity of shelter and feeding areas,

and leading to rapid decline and local or

total extinction.
Researchers were understandablY

totakepartin the project and help CALM

officers release the animals.
When the bettongs and bandicoots

were flown into the deserton September
11, four Aboriginal elders ',ere there
waiting. It was an historic moment. It

was the first time in several decades that

the elders had seen the animals. Despite
the fact that extensive boodie warrens

still exist in the desert, the elders did not

seem to recognise the boodie. But the

bandicoot was a different story. One old

man, MrWilly Hill, said he remembered
hunt ing  band icoots  when he  was
younger, before his people left their

country. He was very excited and kept

saying kuka palga (good meat).

keen to find out as much about the After watching the mammals being

mammals and the Aboriginal use offire radio-collared and helping to release

as possible. They also believed that it was them, the old men returned the next day

important to keep Aboriginal to look for tracks. Mr Hil l immediately

communities informed about Desert pointed to diggings made by the

bandicoots. He told researchers that the

animals had been digging up seeds

collected and buried underground by

ants. This information, together with

other data collected by the scientists. is

adding to the knowledge being gathered

in the desert about the two species.

PEOPLE POWER
Researchers have alwaYs enjoYed

working in this remote but beautiful
area. The amenities are rough, but the
pleasures of escaping 'civilisation' more

than compensate. They believed itwould

also appeal to others - so why not bring

tourists out to the area and use the
proceeds to help pay for the research?
Similar schemes have worked well

Dreaming.  Th is  in te res t  \  ias

reciprocated. Representatives from the
Aboriginal communities at Leonora and

Wiluna travelled hundreds of kilometres

I The golden bandicoot. extinct on the
I mainland, thrives on Barrow lsland
I with the spectacled hare-wallaby.
Photo - Ray Smith

I CALII research scientists piFtrapping
I other small animals to monitor the
I effects of burning programs and feral
animal control.
Photo - Ray Smith

I Forty bufiowing bettongs and forty
I golden bandicoots being loaded onto a
I plane ready to be airl i fted to the
Gibson Desert.
Photo - Ray Smith
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overseas. In Europe and North America
dinosaur sites are being run along
commercial lines: tourists pay to work
there and thus provide funds and
volunteer labour for research.

Asaresult, thevery fi TsILANDSCOPE
expedition was set up. The aim was to
prov ide  an  oppor tun i ty  fo r
environmentally conscious tourists to
join CALM research staff in monitoring
the animals. Between September 18 and
27, 20 volunteers worked alongside
CALM research scientists; handling and
identifuing animals and radio-tracking
the burrowing bettongs and golden
bandicoots. They also helped to pit-trap
other small animals to monitor the effects
of burning programs and feral animal
control. Two hundred and fifty plant
species were collected by some of the
party and keen bird watchers added to
the bird list of the area.

The expedition, offered by CALM
in conjunction with LIWA Extension at
the University of Western Australia, was
a resound ing  success .  The f i rs t
LANDSCOPE expedition proved
so popular that another expedition to
the Gibson Desert is being arranged in
May 1993 for people who missed out.

While the number one priority ofthe
Desert Dreamingproject is research and
thewelfare of the animals, CALM offi cers
see the involvement of paying volunteers
as a vitally important part of the whole
project. CALM appreciates the support
of sponsors such as WAPET and the
ANPWS. However, in the longer term
the project has to stand on its own feet.
It is hoped thatL4NDSCOP' expeditions

will ultimatelyallow the Desert Dreaming
project to be self-funding.

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE
Desert Dreaming wil l be featured in

a major documentary on world-wide
efforts to protect endangered species.
The documentary, Before lt's Too Late,
will eventually be shown all around the
world. In Australia itwill be screened on
Channel 7.

The film's director, Peter Du Cane of
Australian Filmfu sociates, and producer
Mike Searle of Storyteller Productions,
take the view that examples of'good
news' stories will have a much greater
in f luence on  a l l  s ides  o f  the
environmental debate than seeking out
sensationalist negative situations.

The crew filmed burrowing bettongs
and golden bandicoots being trapped on
Barrow Island and airlifted to the desert.
They also spent several days fi lming in
the Gibson Desert - a far cry from the
other locations in Perth, San Diego,
London, and Melbourne zoos and the
Bronx Zoo in New York,

CALM officers involved with Desert
Dreaming have done their utmost to co-
opera t€  w i th  the  f i lm c rew.  The
researchers see their involvement with
such projects as vital for educating the
public about important conservation
issues. Before lt's ?oo Late will help
people come face-to-face with the plight
of endangered species, the serious
problems with feral animals and the
importance of research in addressing
conservation problems.

I Aboriginal people help researchers track a
I feral cat. Cats are thought to be the
I greatest threat to the animals' survival.
Photo - Ray Smith

I More than 90 per cent of central Australia's
I original medium-sized mammal species
I have vanished. Ray Smith releases a golden
bandicoot, one of the luclg ones.
Photo - Evan Collis

NEW GROUND
Desert Dreaming seems to have

captured the imagination of the public.
It is hoped that the burrowing bettongs
and golden bandicoots will repopulate
thedeserts intheyears to come. However,
whatever the final outcome of rne
reintroduction experiment and the fat€
of the animals, Desert Dreaming is
breaking new ground. CALM sees this
project as having other benefits beyond
purely scientific research. ForAbori ginal
peop le  o f  bo th  th is  and fu tu re
generations, the project may lead to the
return ofspecies that were important in
the traditional economy and are still
revered as  l i v ing  embod iments  o f
'Dreamtime' ancestors. E
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Twentg-three captiue-bred chuditch
were recentlA released in the Julimar
forest in an attempt to estoblish a neu
population. The story of the 'Retum of
the Chuditch' is on page 10.

'Back in the Outback' (page 34) follous
the trail of endangered mammals
recentlg reintroduced into the Gibson
D*ert from Barrou Is,

RETURN OF
KEITH MORBIS

THE CHUDITCH

LAKE GREGORY
STUART HALSE, KARL-HEINZ WYRWOLLAND GRANT
PEARSON

MASTERLY MARAUDERS
JACK KINNEAB

VOLUNTEERS FOR NATURE
COUN INGRAM

BACK IN THE OUTBACK
PER CHRISTENSEN AND CAROLYN THOMSON ,,,,,.............. 34

EAST OF THE GULF
TONY START AND NORM MCKENZIE

TREE CROPS FOR FARMS
SYD SHEA, JOHN BARTLE AND GARY INIONS .....................47

IN PERSPECTIVE

BUSH TELEGRAPH ............................................... 6

ENDANGERED PRIcKLY H0NEYSUcK1E........,,,,,,..... 40

URBAN ANTICS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54

The chuditch @asyurus geoffroii)
uqs once found in e\ery State and
Territory of mainland Austrulia,
Now it is only found in the jaffah
forest and partt of the southem
uheatlbelt in the south-uest of WA -
about tuo percent of its fomer
range,

The illustration k bg Philippa
Nikulinsky.
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In a remote comer of the Gibson
Desert lies Lake Gregory, a
birduatcher's paradise. See page 16.

A silent workforce of aolunteers assisr
CALM uith a multitude of projects.
Colin Ingram lelh us more aboul lhese
'Volunteers for Nature' on poge 28.

The urban cat aies with its feral cousin
and the fox for top spot in the predator
stakes. See 'Masterly Marauders' on
page 20.
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